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JESUS KNOWS YOUR NAME

BANNER YEAR : JESUS OFFERING

SPIRITUALLY / FINANCIALLY / PHYSICALLY / EMOTIONALLY

JESUS KNOWS YOUR NAME

Back in the early days, FaithChurch.com was a really small church with less than
200 members. But, BY FAITH, we imagined 18,000. By faith, we could SEE you. By
faith, we saved and gave all that we could to make sure you’d have beautiful buildings
and plenty of seats waiting for you and your family.
We knew you’d eventually come. We just didn’t know your name… YET!
But, Jesus did! Jesus knows everything about you: every hope and dream, every
child gone astray, every friend or loved-one that’s far from God, every physical, financial, spiritual and emotional need that you have. There were people who came before
you, who you don’t even know about. You’ll probably never know their names until you
get to Heaven. But because of their prayers, support, and dedication, they helped all
of us to climb higher… just like Zacchaeus!
He was disliked and disrespected by many because he was a tax collector. (Amen!)
But, even though Zacchaeus was hated by everyone else, he had a soft spot in his
heart for Jesus. As Jesus was entering the city, Zacchaeus climbed up in a tree so that
he could see Him better. He was anxious to know more about Jesus!
It was quite a surprise when Jesus looked up and saw him in the tree and called him
by name. He’s like, “Hey Zacchaeus! I’m coming to your house for lunch, today.” He was
totally flabbergasted that Jesus actually knew him BY NAME… and then gave him a big
public shout out, to boot!
Zacchaeus said, “You know, I’ve made a lot of money and I’ve spent a lot on myself.
If I’ve done anyone wrong, I’m gonna pay them back. From now on, I’m gonna use my
money and my resources to help change people’s lives!” Immediately, just by Jesus
(the Name Above All Names) knowing his name, changed Zacchaeus for the rest of
his life!
Let me assure you; Jesus knows YOUR NAME!
He knows the effort you’re making to bring up your family in church. He knows all
about your sacrificial giving and serving. Whether it’s funding for a late night sermon
on television, a billboard above the freeway, or the FaithChurch.com name at the top
of a building; rest assured, that by your faithful giving, you’re helping to LIFT UP the
Name of JESUS for all the world to see!
I call you blessed!

Over the next four Banner Years, God is going to bless me beyond
my wildest dreams! Everything I put my hand to is blessed. Success
is multiplying in every area of my life.
With 20/20 clarity, I will see the fullness of my dreams come to
pass in the Banner Year of 2020 and it starts RIGHT NOW!

THIS IS MY BANNER YEAR

THIS IS MY BANNER YEAR!

Pastors David & Nicole Crank

BANNER YEAR JESUS OFFERING IS DECEMBER 15 & 16

A GIFT FOR AMARE
Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s
Purse, an international relief organization. Their mission
is to provide local partners around the world with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items, and school
supplies as a means of reaching out to children in their
own communities with the Good News of Jesus Christ.
At FaithChurch.com, we distribute the empty Christmas
“shoeboxes” to our members, and then, act as a collection point after they’ve been filled with small toys and
goodies for a child. These simple gifts are shipped outside the United States to children affected by war, poverty, natural disaster, famine, and disease; and to children
living on Native American reservations in the U.S. Just
Imagine the face of an impoverished child who receives
one of these special gift boxes for Christmas!

UNDER REBECCA’S TREE
Rebecca is worried about Christmas. She’s a
68-year-old grandmother who was given custody
of her 4 grandchildren when her daughter became
addicted to drugs. With just her retirement income
to rely on to purchase Christmas gifts, she’s afraid
the children will be disappointed. That’s where our
FaithChurch.com Giving Tree comes in. Ornaments
on our Christmas tree feature the names and wishes
of a child. Our generous church members choose
an ornament, purchase the gift for the child listed,
and then, return it to the lobby bins. The week before Christmas, our Missions Team will give all the
unwrapped gifts to the families that requested help.
On Christmas morning, Rebecca’s grandchildren will
find a gift selected especially for them! It’s a wonderful way to make sure that a child’s Christmas
wish always comes true!

LOCAL MISSIONS
A BLANKET FOR
RODNEY

BRENDA’S HEART FOR
THE HELPLESS

It gets COLD in Missouri!!! Over the last month, FaithChurch.com has collected tons of new and gently used
coats and blankets for distribution to the area homeless
population. In November, the Street Ministry Team “hit
the streets” by taking a huge truckload of supplies right
into the heart of St. Louis. We’re helping people like
Rodney. He was living inside an old refrigerator box, in
an alley just a block from Kiener Plaza. Receiving cans
of food, water, and a clean new blanket to wrap up in,
made him smile! Our loving team of volunteers offered
plenty of HUGS, and PRAYERS of encouragement. Just
another way that Faith Church is spreading the LOVE
and making the NAME of JESUS famous in our city!
IN FLORIDA, STREET MINISTRIES IS A PART OF SERVE
MY CITY.

Brenda had been going through some tough times.
She often came to our FaithChurch.com Food Pantry
to get food for her family. But Brenda didn’t stop there.
From working with shut-ins, she quickly realized how
many hungry people were older, disabled, and sometimes too proud to ask for help. She had a special place
in her heart for the helpless. So, Brenda makes her
rounds every day, checking on the well-being of many
that had been forgotten. On Thursdays, she loads up
her car with food and household items and personally
delivers them to those who cannot help themselves.
By blessing this one individual with our resources, God
has multiplied, many times over, the effect our Food
Pantry has on the surrounding community.

“Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.” Matthew 5:7 (NIV)

A PARTY FOR JACOB & GRACIE
Jacob is 8 years old and his sister, Gracie,
has just turned 5. Sadly, they’re facing another holiday season separated from their
parents. This is the harsh reality of kids
whose mothers and fathers are away in prison. So, at FaithChurch.com, we celebrate
Jesus’ birthday in a big way for the children
and families of the incarcerated. Every year,
our Prison Ministry hosts a huge Angel Tree
Christmas Party, complete with a family
dinner and tons of toys and gifts. We never
want a child to feel left out!

OLIVIA ONLINE

ANSWERS FOR EMMANUEL

It’s a typical Tuesday night service at FaithChurch.com. In the Online Chat Room, Wendy (in Florida) is talking to Olivia, a woman who’s
watching the live service at Sunset Hills, Missouri, from her car in the
parking lot. Olivia is a recovering alcoholic. She’s afraid to go inside the
church, for fear of being judged. The Chat Room members immediately
spring into action to encourage her to take the next step. As they cheer
her on, she gathers the courage to finally get out of her car and go in.
Wendy contacts Joy (in Missouri), who contacts Allie and Katrina.
Now 4 different staff members, in 2 different states, are focused on
finding Olivia! All they know is that they’re looking for a girl wearing a
particular t-shirt.
After the service, Katrina and Allie diligently search the crowd in

On the last Saturday of every month, FaithChurch.
com in West Palm Beach reaches out to “love on”
our community through a program we call Serve My
City. Teams of volunteer’s pack lunches and hygiene
care packages to deliver to the homeless. This creates the perfect opportunity to pray with them and
provide encouragement.
Some weekends are dedicated to tending to our
Royal Palm Beach Campus building and grounds.
Other weekends, our Reach Team hits the streets
to meet our community in person. Emmanuel was
given an invitation card with all the church info. He
came to a Tuesday Night Service and brought his
8-year-old son, James, who had a lot of pain and unanswered questions about his mother’s suicide. One
of our pastors stepped outside to talk with them.
Afterward, he led them in prayer as they both gave
their lives to Christ!
FaithChurch.com helps out in many other areas,
like cleaning, painting, or landscaping the grounds
of Palm Beach Lakes High School, or performing upkeep on the homes of disabled veterans. We’ve, also,
provided relief supplies and support for vulnerable,
hurricane-stricken neighborhoods. Wherever we’re
needed, we want to serve our city with joy and be a
blessing to our community!

order to find their mystery girl. Finally, they spot her!
“We’ve been looking for you!” they exclaim.
Olivia’s fears were quelled when she came to FaithChurch.com Sunset Hills campus and received smiles and hugs from all the volunteers
and staff. She was immediately introduced to an iConnect leader and
encouraged to join their small “Recovery” group.

A map illustrating the global influence of FaithChurch.com Online Campus.

Each week, over 3200 people check in to our Online Campus… and our numbers are continually growing!
On average, 40 people a month are dedicating their lives to Christ, illustrating the incredible importance of our
Online Campus in our quest to find and save souls!
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Can you imagine having a child that was severely ill or injured and not having any way to
even get them to a doctor? What a helpless feeling that would be!
In America, it is so easy to take for granted the
sounds of sirens rushing by and the easy access
we have to top-notch medical care. Haiti it is an
extremely poor country that’s still developing. It’s
home to, roughly, 11 million individuals who have
very limited access to quality medical services
or transportation. About 40% of the population
lives in very remote villages and cannot reach the
emergency room quickly.
That was the reality for little 9-year-old, Alliania, who was in dire need of medical attention.
She had become desperately ill and was suffering
from severe malnutrition and huge open sores, all
over her body. Her condition was so grave that
she was near death. Because of your generosity, FaithChurch.com was able to provide a brand
new, fully equipped ambulance, uniquely suited to
traverse the rough, Haitian mountain terrain.

Haiti

Having access to an ambulance is vital
and can often be the difference between life
and death. We’re happy to report, that Alliania was safely transported to the hospital and received the lifesaving care that she
needed! What a BLESSING!!!
“It’s beautiful!”, says Bobby Burnette,
founder & Director of Love A Child, Inc. “I
don’t think there’s another in Haiti like it. It’s
going to save lives; especially the lives of
children.”
“He heals the brokenhearted and bandages
their wounds.” Psalm 147:3 (NLT)

“loved on” their little ones and played Frisbee and
soccer. A group even made bracelets with the children so they would remember who JESUS is and
how much He loves them!
Magdenela, her children, and grandchildren
were specially chosen by their local church to receive the new home. It’s because of many generous hearts that FaithChurch.com was able to help
out. It wasn’t just one family that felt God’s love,
but an ENTIRE COMMUNITY!
A ceremony was held to dedicate the home to
its new family. Despite some rain, the community
packed out the site, squeezing in tightly to hear
the songs, verses, and prayers of the team members. Magdenela came out knowing that she and
her family are BLESSED! They have a purpose and
they are LOVED! Whether they spoke English or
Spanish, all hearts were touched, bringing joyful
tears to every eye!
THANK YOU, to everyone who partnered to create the vision. Not everyone is called to hammer
and nail a house together. But when all do what
we can, God can multiply it beyond “all that we
ask or imagine”. Ephesians 3:20

A HOME FOR MAGDENELA

AN AMBULANCE
FOR ALLIANIA

This past July, FaithChurch.com sponsored a
team to work with the group Casas Por Cristo
(Houses for Christ) to build a NEW HOME in Guatemala for a family in need.
The hard-working volunteers diligently hauled
water, erected the framework, and poured concrete to create a strong foundation. Walls were
carefully constructed and aligned so there would
be three individual rooms. A tin roof, windows, and
lights were meticulously put in place for the family
to enjoy shelter and sun.
Over the three-day build, the neighborhood
of San Raymundo came out to help, inspiring a
sense of community. Children hurried home from
school, running down the hill to make sure to get
a swing of the hammer or a turn at handing out
nails. Mothers enjoyed a brief break as the team

Guatemala

JOE FINDS HIS SOUND
At a really young age, Joe started hanging out with the wrong crowd. He
always felt kind of out of place. He didn’t fit in with the “normal” crowd so he
hung out with all the misfits.
Looking back, Joe was trying to fill a God-shaped hole with a bunch of other
things. Eventually, that led to heroin. He was putting a needle in his arm every
day. He remembers looking in the mirror and seeing just a hollow shell of the
person that used to be there.
He didn’t really have any ambitions or goals. It was all about instant gratification. It was all about using. It was all about getting that NEXT FIX and doing
whatever you could to make that happen. The guys he hung out with started
breaking into houses to get money for that next high.
Then, Joe’s mom told him about FaithChurch.com and took him to a service.
Pastor Nicole started talking about breaking drug addictions and Joe started
bawling his eyes out! A SEED had been planted…but he didn’t get connected.
He fell away again, and this time, he got arrested. He spent a month in jail
and 2 weeks in solitary confinement. God was the ONLY ONE he could talk to.
That made a really big change in Joe. Even though he was at the lowest point
of his life, he realized that God was still there and still loved him, no matter
what he’d done!
When Joe got out, he started going to church every time the doors were
open. He got plugged into the Tech Team and began training to run the sound
board. He really started to put God first and serve. Now, he’s one of the main
sound guys and serves almost every weekend.
Having quality sound equipment, got Joe interested and engaged in serving
at FaithChurch.com. He started to feel like he was at home…with family! Now,
he’s involved! He’s building strong relationships and his life has PURPOSE!
“No person should have to look in the mirror and hate the person that they
see there. I don’t feel that today. I’m so grateful for Faith Church for helping lift
me up out of that dark time and showing me the light.” – Joe

JERRY’S BIG TURNAROUND
Jerry was feeling lonely, depressed and doubting if God was even real. He left a club, late one
night in West Palm Beach, wondering how he
was ever going to get through his divorce. Would
this deep pain and devastation ever go away?
As he was driving home, he noticed a billboard for FaithChurch.com. As he merged onto
the highway, the image stuck in his mind and
refused to leave. Maybe this was a sign? He took
the next exit and drove all the way back to the
billboard so that he could snap a quick picture
of it. At home, Jerry began watching Pastors
David and Nicole online. Before long, he had given his life to Jesus!
This is the power and importance of having
billboards. Every week, there are testimonies
from people who felt hopeless and begged God
to show them a sign that He is real. Thankfully,
our FaithChurch.com sign was in the right place
at exactly the right time!

MICHAEL’S STORY
On June 22nd, 2012, Michael’s crew was at work dredging the Ohio
River near Paducah, Kentucky. At precisely 10:45 am, one of the locks
on the Dam opened and the sudden deluge of water swamped his company boat and trapped Tim, a member of his crew, under water. Michael
was 800 feet away on a separate section of the floating equipment,
watching helplessly. He really wasn’t a “religious” man but the desperation of the situation caused him to cry out, “Oh God! PLEASE help us!
Help Tim!”
Michael says, “I remember it like it was yesterday. I asked…and God
answered! This PEACE just flooded over me. It was if the Hand of God
reached down and plucked Tim out of the water and saved his life!”
The incredible impact of that event changed Michael’s life. He bought
a Bible and started reading it. One day, on his way home, he noticed a
FaithChurch.com billboard. He thought to himself, “Hmmm…I can do that.
I can watch online.”
After nine months, he finally had the courage to bring his girlfriend,
Tammy, to a Saturday night service. They both LOVED it! The next week,
they brought his 15-year-old son, Spencer, on the condition that if he
didn’t like it…they would never ask him to go back, again. Before the service was even over, he was asking when they could come back again!
Most of the time, we never see the CRAZY way that God uses our giving to affect the lives of so many! The BOAT led to a BIBLE… that led to a
BILLBOARD… that led to our ONLINE CAMPUS… that led to the VISIT that
changed the destiny of an entire family!

OUR 2019 VISION

JASMINE’S “SWEET WATER” WELL
In the Banner Years 2018-2019, FaithChurch.com has dedicated $30,000 to support missionary, Steve Smith, and his organization Global Messenger Service. With
his help, we’ll be fully underwriting the building of TWO ENTIRE CHURCH FACILITIES (church, parsonage & well) in the Dharmapuri District in southern India. In
addition to a concrete block sanctuary, which seats 150 people, a three-bedroom
home for the pastor and his family will be attached. That’s a significant blessing for
those ministers, many of whom live in homes with mud walls and thatched roofs.
These churches will also address one of the most vital physical needs of Indian
society by providing a local freshwater well. Presently, villagers are forced to walk
as far as four miles a day in search of water that is safe enough for them for drinking and cooking.
While the Indian government only digs wells about 250 feet, the wells that FaithChurch.com will dig will go 600-850 feet to reach the best aquifer. This is what the
locals call “sweet water.” The deeper wells can also last more than twenty years.
The public well, usually located within 20 feet of the church, will be free and open
for use by the entire village. It will provide clean, fresh water for up to 3,000 people
a day. In addition to providing a life-saving service, this will become a key evangelical tool for the local church.
“This is going to be a great project,” says Steve, “that will live on for many, many
years!” The site has been approved and construction of two new Faith Churches in
India is set to begin in March 2019.

Expanding the reach of FaithChurch.com into our communities!
• Create a vibrant International Church Community through our Online
Campus and Social Media.
• Encourage healthy relationships within our local communities, through our
family-friendly events like our Fall Family Bash and Under the Tree.
• Uplift our cities through our Street Ministry Team’s efforts to love and care
for the hungry and homeless.
• Build up strong families by investing in quality programming, sports
leagues, and camps for the children in Faith Kids.
• Teach Teens to honor God and know who they are, in Christ, through
engaging monthly REV Events and Summer Camp.
• Prepare Young Adults to prosper in their careers and succeed in their
relationships through YA group meetings and social events.
• Forge lifetime connections between adults, across all spectrums, in
hundreds of weekly small groups called iConnects.
• Inspire fellowship for older members to stay connected and entertained
through Forever Young.
• Continue to help People Connect and Families Grow so that Lives
Are Changed!

PRACTICAL TIPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make your own coffee at home.
Eat out less often.
Skip the theatre and watch a DVD.
Clean house and have a garage sale.
Save your gas money by carpooling.
Take your lunch to work.
Forgo your usual hair and nail appointments.
Shop at consignment and thrift stores when possible.
Make a grocery list and stick to it!

Pray about areas where you can find $50, $100, or $1,000 extra dollars.
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WHAT CAN YOU DO?

